
 

Foundation Remote Learning Rubric 

Choose from the activities below to complete on Friday 28th  
Reading 

 

Watch the Jolly Phonics sound video on 

Class DOJO/the Foundation website. Join in 

with the teachers! 

 

Read a story from home. 

 

Write and draw about the characters in the 

story.  

Make a cubby using chairs and a 

blanket.  

Read a book in your cubby.  

See if you can find: 

-The front cover 

-The author’s name 

-The spine 

Look at the picture on the front cover 

and see if you can make a 

prediction- what will the book be 

about? 

Watch the Jolly Phonics sound video 

on Class DOJO/the Foundation 

website. Join in with the teachers! 

 

Read a story from home.  

 

Write and draw what happens in the 

beginning, middle and end. 

 

Writing Play a game or do an activity at home E.g- 

play with lego blocks.  

 

Draw the activity that you did and see if 

you can write some words or a sentence 

about your activity.   

Brainstorm things that you know lots 

about.  

Draw and label atleast 6 different 

things. E.g- scooters, dinosaurs, family, 

unicorns etc. 

Keep this list for remote learning to 

help you decide what to write about. 

Choose one of the things from the list 

you made yesterday to draw and 

write about! Remember a good writer 

always includes pictures AND words. 

Say the words you want to write aloud 

and record the sounds you hear.  

Maths 

 

Mrs Ellis loves lady bugs! 

Draw 2 large lady beetles. 

Put spots on both of the lady beetles. 

How many spots are on the first lady 

beetle? (You choose!) 

How many spots are on the second lady 

beetle?  (You choose!) 

Add the spots together to get the total. 

Miss Kovacs’ favourite colour is pink! 

Walk around your house and see how 

many pink things you can find. 

When you see something pink- draw it 

in your workbook. Count the number 

of pink things you found in your 

house! 

 

Miss Greeves baked 10 cookies and 

used 2 baking trays.  

How many cookies did she have on 

each tray?  

Draw the cookies on the trays. 

See if you can write the number of 

cookies you drew on each tray 

underneath your picture.  

Don’t forget to take a break from your learning to play, have fun and move your body! 


